Abstract: Battlefield damaged equipment repairs of multi-objective decision-making are sorted by the method of TOPSIS. It constructs ideal solution and negative ideal solution of ranking battlefield damaged equipment repairs, compares the proximity of equipment and the ideal solution and gets the order of battlefield damaged equipment repairs. The example is applied to explain application effect of this method. The experiment shows that the method is easy to decision-making, strong objectivity, applicability and operability, has great significance to enhance the combat effectiveness of troops.
Introduction
Battlefield repair of the equipment is very important in technical support work in wartime，which is an important factor to maintain and restore the combat effectiveness of troops. It can effectively reduce the loss rate of equipment and increase the number of equipment deployed to improve the combat effectiveness [1, 2, 3] . Battlefield repairs have great difficulty and some limitations because of the particular environment and conditions of wartime. Improving the ability of battlefield equipment repairs is the most effective measure and fundamental way to reduce loss rate of equipment. Countermeasures to solve this difficulty is reasonable arrangement the repair order of battlefield damaged equipment under the premise of repair power in wartime, in addition to appropriately increase the strength of repair preparation. It can improve the overall security effectiveness of equipment, and ensure the troops sustained combat and win on battlefield.
The sorting or preferred of battlefield damaged equipment repairs not only need determining scientific and rational evaluation system, but also objective and rational allocation of weights of evaluation indexes. At present, commonly used methods are AHP, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, multi-criteria method, value engineering, and decision-making method based on entropy weight multi-objective and so on [4, 5] . These methods have their own advantages, but they have a certain degree of subjective and arbitrary on subjective level of knowledge of the importance of all indicators and making the weights are uncertainties. This paper introduces a method for ranking battlefield damaged equipment repairs based on TOPSIS. The method is a pure numerical methods。 It can objectively reflect the relative importance of each indicator and made equipment repairs sorting is more reasonable. Finally, an example of radar equipment is introduced to show the method is scientific and reliable on battlefield damaged equipment repairs sorting.
Principle of TOPSIS
The method of TOPSIS was first proposed in 1980 by Hwang et al [6] . It is a multi-objective decision making method. Its basic principle [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] is that the proximity of each evaluation object and the ideal solution (optimal index) are the basis to evaluate merits of each object. It is a comprehensive evaluation by means of the ideal solution and negative ideal solution and calculates the relative closeness of programs. If a program is not only close to the ideal solution, but also away from the negative ideal solution, it is the program in the collection. 
In which
(4) Constitutes the weighted data matrix Z. )
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Battlefield Damaged Equipment Sorting Of Radar Network
Information warfare increasingly dependents on intelligence information detected by early warning radar. Intelligence information is a slight delay, it will lose the best time to combat, thus it affects the process and even the outcome of wars. Therefore, the ranking of radar network battlefield damaged equipment repairs not only considers their detection efficiency ratio (ratio of detection airspace of single-radar and the radar network), necessary equipment and persons, more importantly consider the substitutability of their combat missions and repair time .
It is assumed that four radar equipments belong to different radar station in a radar network appear damage at the same time [5] . The priority of radar network battlefield damaged equipment repairs are evaluated by five indicators. The evaluation data of radar network battlefield damaged equipment determined by equipment information and battlefield damaged assessment level is shown in Table  1 .There are two kinds of indicator types in the table. "1" indicates that the index is efficiency, and "0" indicates that the index is cost type． Table 1 
The weighting matrix of undimensionalization indicators is Z. The distances of evaluation object to ideal solution and sorting are shown in Table 2 . If the sort uses the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation sorting decision-making proposed by literature [12] , experts give scores to importance level of the individual indicators ,and then calculate the weight of each indicator, it has a certain degree of operability, and its results are also consistent with this article. If the sort uses the method proposed by literature [5] , subjective weights are combined with objective entropy weight, the results obtained are consistent with this article. Therefore, the method is reasonable.TOPSIS is more objective to evaluation objects, sort result of battlefield damage equipment is more reasonable and scientific compared with other methods.
Conclusion
Battlefield repair is an important factor to maintain and restore combat effectiveness of equipment troops. Reasonable arrangements for the repair not only repair more damage equipments in a limit time , improve the work efficiency of the equipment repair system, but also give priority to protecting the vital equipments and improve effectiveness of battlefield repair. TOPSIS proposed by the papar can scientific sort to battlefield damaged equipment. The method is easy to decision-making, has strong objectivity, applicability and operability, and great significance to improve combat effectiveness of equipment troops .It is achieved by computer programming in practical applications. We can first establish repair database of equipment in order to improve the timeliness of command and decision in wartime .
